
Examples of Religious Privilege & Exceptionalism 
(challenges for humanists, freethinkers, minority religions)


Education 
-Some believe that God, prayer, faith, bibles, were removed from public schools

	 (this is false.  “officially” led or sponsored religious activity is prohibited)

-Some opt for “school choice” (government vouchers, “opportunity grants” in NC)	 	 	
resulting in taxpayers of various religions or no religion supporting sectarian education

-What is being taught in the classroom and by whom?  

-Is a religious scripture (Bible, Qur’an, Torah, Vedas, etc) the main textbook?

-Who has oversight?


Religious freedom/liberty 

-A Constitutional right, but not only for one privileged faith  

-No established (state) religion

-Not a license to discriminate


Religious Exemptions 
-See above: education, “liberty”

-Is there a true “religious exemption,” a special pass from, say, public health decisions?

-Can one opt out of civil rights laws or human rights standards? 
-Tax breaks for religious institutions


Faith in the Public Square 
-“In God We Trust” or “Ten Commandments” or Crosses on public property

-Who gets to put their religious symbols or holiday displays in the public square 

	 (schools, city halls, state houses, public parks, etc)?


Legislation 
-“Biblical laws” (by whose interpretation?) 

-Can one religious opinion decide laws in a pluralistic society?

-What if one political party aligns with one sect of one religion?




Christian Nationalism 
-“Christian Nation” mindset (“Judeo-Christian” almost always means Christian)

-American Founders re-framed as Good Christians (though they included Deists, Unitarians, 

others not deemed “true Christians” by many today; they included slaveholders, and did NOT include 
women or non-white people)

-“Under God” added to The Pledge (1950’s)—whose God?  What about “indivisible”?  Purpose?

-“In God We Trust” replaces E Pluribus Unum as national motto (1950’s)—whose God?  Purpose?

-“God bless America” (but more than any other nation?)—again, whose God?

-Politically-motivated Christians seeking power, position and privilege to impose their own brand of 
orthodoxy (“righteous opinions”) on everyone else—anti-Constitutional? anti-American? un-Christian?

-Katherine Stewart (Power Worshippers) shines a spotlight on this dangerous “theocratic” movement

-See Andrew Seidel, The Founding Myth and Barry Lynn, God and Government


Defending “The Wall” 

-Humanists, freethinkers and many religious citizens are grateful for a Secular Constitution that 
protects the freedoms and rights of all … We the People … of any faith or no faith

-Defenders of The Wall believe that the First Amendment was meant to be a shield not a sword 
-See the work of Americans United for Separation of Church and State


_____________________________


“The legitimate powers of government extend to such acts only as are injurious to others.   
But it does me no injury for my neighbor to say there are twenty gods, or no god.   

It neither picks my pocket nor breaks my leg.” 

~Thomas Jefferson, Notes on the State of Virginia


